K5 & ELEMENTARY SUMMER READING - 2020
For our Summer Reading Program:
Students going to 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th and 6th grade should keep a record of the book
titles and number of pages that they read this summer.

K-5 going to 1st grade

-

150 pages

1st grade going to 2nd grade

-

300 pages

2nd grade going to 3rd grade

-

400 pages

3rd grade going to 4th Grade

- Trumpet of the Swan (questions attached)

4th grade going to 5th grade

-

600 pages

5th grade going to 6th grade

-

700 pages

3rd grade going to 4th grade READ: TRUMPET OF THE SWAN
WRITTEN BY: E. B. WHITE
AND ANSWER THE ATTACHED QUESTIONS.

Trumpet of the Swan
CHAPTER 1
Why is the boy afraid to tell his father about the swan eggs?
When did the swan lay its eggs?
Why does a fox bark a lot?
Why did the fox bark?
Does a fox bark a lot?

CHAPTER 2
Why does it seem that winter lasts forever?
How many baby can swans have?

CHAPTER 3
Why were they so dirty looking all the time?

CHAPTER 4
What did you see when you read this chapter?

CHAPTER 5
Why do baby swans fly a week later?
Why are baby swans gray?

CHAPTER 6
Why is it always the cob doing all of the things with out the mother swan?

CHAPTER 7
Why did Louise want Sam to take him home?
How could the swan write ?

CHAPTER 8
When did Louise fall in love with Serene?

CHAPTER 9
How does a swan know what a trumpet looks like and what it is used for?

CHAPTER 10
Can a swan play a trumpet?
CHAPTER 11
Can the swan really play songs with a trumpet?

CHAPTER 17
Why didn't Serene slap the swans?

